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Interprété par Dante Thomas.

Set yourself 
       on a movie screen
       Play any part or be anythingKnow what I 
       mean
       It's all about right it's all
       It's all about wrong
       About you and me
       And how to get along
       Ya gotta wake up
       Work hard and
       Take a deep breath
       Open your heart
       And never forgetYa gotta fly
       Break the chains that bind you
       To the ground and try
       To let it go be happy
       With what you found
       Fly mend your broken wing
       So you can take flight
       And if you wanna go
       I'll go there with ya tonight
       Ya gotta fly yeah, just flyYa gotta fly
       Break the chains that bind you
       To the ground and try
       To let it go be happy
       With what you found
       Fly mend your broken wing
       So you can take flight
       And if you wanna go
       I'll go there with ya tonight
       Ya gotta fly yeah, just flyI remember 
       walkin'
       Down rodeo drive
       When I was younger
       I used to push the limits of life
       But when I grew
       Somthing changed inside
       I saw the colour of money
       Take over so many lives
       I know a lot of us
       Would like to believe
       But there's too many of us
       That's parted by prejudice
       When you look in the mirror
       Who do you see
       Is it somebody else
       Or who you really wanna be?Ya gotta fly
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       Break the chains that bind you
       To the ground and try
       To let it go be happy
       With what you found
       Fly mend your broken wing
       So you can take flight
       And if you wanna go
       I'll go there with ya tonight
       Ya gotta fly yeah, just flyYa gotta fly
       Break the chains that bind you
       To the ground and try
       To let it go be happy
       With what you found
       Fly mend your broken wing
       So you can take flight
       And if you wanna go
       I'll go there with ya tonight
       Ya gotta fly yeah, just flyYa gotta fly
       Break the chains that bind you
       To the ground and try
       To let it go be happy
       With what you found
       Fly mend your broken wing
       So you can take flight
       And if you wanna go
       I'll go there with ya tonight
       Ya gotta fly yeah, just flyYa gotta fly
       Break the chains that bind you
       To the ground and try
       To let it go be happy
       With what you found
       Fly mend your broken wing
       So you can take flight
       And if you wanna go
       I'll go there with ya tonight
       Ya gotta fly yeah, just flyNot always 
       easy
       Livin' in a world of pain
       Got me running into brick walls
       Again and again
       Ya say you need a break
       And a change from
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